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Abstract
Despite increasing application of silver nanoparticles (NPs) in industry and consumer products there is
still little known about their potential toxicity, particularly to organism in aquatic environment. To
investigate the fate and effect of silver NPs in fish Clarias batrachus. The histological alterations in the
kidney of a freshwater catfish Clarias batrachus exposed to sublethal concentration silver nanoparticle.
The kidney exhibited shrinkage of glomeruli but the tubular structure was not affected after 10 days of
0.10mg/l silver nanoparticle. The glomeruli were further shurnkened along with the widening of tubular
luman after 20 days of exposure. In the fishes exposed to 0.16 mg/l silver nanoparticle (10nm), the
kidney showed distorted glomerular organization leaving a mass of cell and swollen tubular after 10
days of exposure. The epithelial cells of the tubules have lost the cell membranes and the area of lumen
was now decreased after 20 days of exposure of silver nanoparticle. Therefore it is inferred that the
harmful impact of silver nanoparticle on the kidney is dose and time dependent.
Keywords: Silver nanoparticles, Clarias batrachus

Introduction
Recently, a vast variety of nano-materials have been developed and nanotechnology has
emerged as rewarding key research area in the modern scientific set-up. It is the science of
nanoparticles that show new and different properties compared to what they exhibit on a
macro-scale, enabling unique applications [1]. Due to the wide application of nano-materials
in industry, agriculture, business, medicine and public health; nanotechnology has gained a
great deal of public interest [2].
Silver found in the body of mammals (including humans) has no known biological purpose
and is suspected of being a contaminant [3]. Silver, as ionic Ag+, is one of the most toxic
metals known to aquatic organisms in laboratory testing, although large industrial losses to
the aquatic environment are probably infrequent because of it’s economic value as a
recoverable resource [4]. Silver, however, is of concern in various aquatic ecosystems because
of the severity of silver contamination in the water column, sediments, and biota.
Long-term industrial or medical exposure to silver and it’s compounds may increase blood
concentrations of silver to levels which can have toxic effects, such as induction of sarcomas,
anemia, and enlargement of the heart [5]. It has been reported the toxicity of silver
nanoparticles in zebrafish models. Their results suggest that silver nanoparticles induce a
dose-dependent toxicity in embryos, which hinders normal development [6]. In fish and
amphibian toxicity tests with 22 metals and metalloids, silver was the most toxic tested
element as judged by acute LC50 values [7].
Regarding fast development of the nanotechnology and it’s diverse applications, is very
important having enough data on the probably it’s side effects on the aquatic body organs.
Therefore, these studies investigate the effects of nano-silver administration on histology of
gill and kidney biochemical parameters in common carp.
Silver has been known to have antibacterial properties since Roman times, however, the
increased use of nano-silver in a range of (as yet largely) experimental drinking-water
treatment systems, its use in conjunction with ceramic filters and its perceived potential to be
a water disinfectant that does not result in disinfection by-products (DBP) in the treated
water have raised the profile of this chemical. Silver and AgNP have been shown to have
general (i.e. not specifically water disinfection related) anti-bacterial properties against a
range of both Gram-negative (e.g. Acinetobacter, Escherichia, Pseudomonas, Salmonella and
Vibrio) and Gram-positive bacteria (e.g. Bacillus, Clostridium, Enterococcus, Listeria,
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus) (2009) [8].
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Some researchers have also demonstrated that fungi, such as
Aspergillus Niger, Candida albicans and Saccharomyces
cerevisia, are sensitive to silver In addition, a number of
studies have suggested a biocidal action of AgNP against
hepatitis B virus [9], HIV-1 syncital virus and murine
norovirus.
Water-related applications
In terms of water-disinfection-related applications, silver is
most commonly used in domestic water filters (either to
reduce the level of biofilm growth within the filter or as an
additional level of treatment). It is also quite commonly
used in conjunction with copper ionization as a preventative
measure against colonization of Legionella spp. in hospital
hot water systems. AgNP are currently being tested in a
number of experimental point-of-use (POU) treatment
systems and ionic silver has been investigated for its
potential for use as a secondary disinfectant (to reduce
levels of chlorine) in drinking-water supplies. Silver ions (in
combination with both copper and chlorine) have also been
investigated for use in swimming pool disinfection.
Water disinfection efficacy
Numerous studies have been conducted on the disinfection
efficacy of silver and AgNP applications against a range of
microorganisms found in water. Although the majority of
these have focused on bacterial disinfection, some have also
looked at the impact on bacteriophages and viruses. In
addition to the material below, which focuses on water
disinfection, there is also a short section (Appendix 1) on
the general disinfectant mode of action of Ag and AgNP.
Ionic silver applications
Efficacy of ionic silver for disinfection of potable water In
the studies outlined below silver ion (Ag+) efficacy
(generated from silver salts [AgNO3, AgCl] or produced
electrolytically) was tested against a range of bacteria and
the inactivation was principally assessed by the log
reduction in bacterial numbers. Initial bacterial
concentrations ranged from 3.5 cells/ml up to 1.5 x 107
cells/ml. Hwang et al. (2007) looked at the efficacy of silver
ions (up to 100µg/l), derived from silver nitrate, against
Legionella pneumophila, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and
Escherichia coli (all at 1.5 x 107 cells/ml) in synthetic
drinking-water (pH 7, temperature 25 ᵒC). After a three hour
contact time with the highest concentration of silver the
following log reductions were reported: • 2.4 log reduction L. pneumophila; • 4 log reduction – P. aeruginosa; • 7 log
reduction – E. coli. Similar work was conducted by [10],
where the efficacy of silver ions, derived from AgCl, against
3 x 106 cfu/ml of P. aeruginosa, Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia and Acinetobacter baumannii was investigated.
A 5 log reduction in P. aeruginosa was seen with 80µg/l Ag
(the highest concentration used) after 12 hours. S.
maltophilia was more sensitive to Ag, with a 5 log reduction
seen after 6 hours when exposed to 80µg/l. For A.
baumannii, however, a 5 log reduction was only seen after
72 hours exposure to 80µg/l Ag. Silvestry (2007) [11],
investigated the inactivation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
and Aeromonas hydrophila by silver in tap water, with a
view to assessing the possibility for using silver as a
secondary disinfectant to replace or reduce the level of
chlorine.
Dechlorinated municipal water (obtained from a
groundwater source) was seeded with 106 cfu/ml bacteria
and silver nitrate added to a concentration of 100 µg/l.
Experiments were performed at pH 7 and pH 9 at 24 ᵒC for
both bacterial species and at 4 ᵒC for P. aeruginosa. In

addition, 3 mg/l humic acid was added to the dechlorinated
tap water (to simulate a surface water source). Inactivation
of the bacteria was time Spring 2014 3 Silver: water
disinfection and toxicity and temperature dependent and
after 8 to 9 hours of exposure to 100 µg/l silver at 24 ᵒC,
there was more than a 6 log reduction in both bacteria (at 4
ᵒC a 4.5 log reduction in P. aeruginosa was seen only after
24 hours). Silver was found to be almost as effective in
reducing bacteria in the presence of humic acid (5.5 log
reduction in P. aeruginosa at pH 7, 24 ᵒC after 8 hours in the
presence of 3mg/l humic acid). This group also looked at the
potential for exposure to silver (100 µg/l) to reduce biofilm
formation in drinking-water distribution systems. In this
role, silver was found to be ineffective, and there was no
difference seen between the silver treatment and the control
[12]
, used flow cytometry to examine the minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) of AgNO3 on E. coli, with a view to
the methodology being used to examine water and
wastewater disinfection. They reported a 24 hour MIC of
between 60 and 80µg/l for silver. A 4 log reduction
(approximately) was seen at 100µg/l after 24 hours of
exposure [13], evaluated the efficacy of silver ions against E.
coli. Bacteria (concentration - 1.75 x 103 cfu/ml) were
exposed to various concentrations of silver ions (1, 2, 5, 10
and 20 µg/l), produced from silver electrodes, for up to 60
minutes. Complete bacterial inactivation was seen at neutral
pH and ambient temperature after a 20 minute period for the
20 µg/l concentration. 100% bactericidal activity was also
seen for the other silver concentrations (with the exception
of 1 µg/l), although a longer contact time was required (10
µg/l – 40 minutes; 5 µg/l – 50 minutes; 2 µg/l – 60 minutes).
Disinfection was most efficient at pH values between 8 and
9 and at temperatures greater than 20 ᵒC [14]. Looked at the
efficacy of silver (AgNO3) in removing P. aeruginosa and
E. coli in rooftop harvested rainwater supplies. Prior to
disinfection, samples were found to contain between 350440 cfu/100ml P. aeruginosa and 740-920 cfu/100ml E. coli.
The disinfection rate and residual effect of silver was
determined using final silver concentrations between 10-100
µg/l over a period of up to 168 hours. Samples were taken
for microbial analysis every two hours for 14 hours after the
application of silver and then daily for 1 week, to examine
regrowth. At higher concentrations (80-100 µg/l) complete
inactivation of both microorganisms was seen in 10 hours,
with no regrowth of E. coli seen after 168 hours.
Inactivation was slower at lower concentrations (95-99%
inactivation for silver concentrations between 10-40 µg/l
after 14 hours) and regrowth was also observed (e.g. 7.5%
survival of P. aeruginosa exposed to 10µg/l silver for 168
hours compared to approximately 4.5% survival at 14
hours), thus, at the lower concentrations, silver only delayed
bacterial reproduction and did not cause permanent damage
[15]
, also looked at the effectiveness of silver disinfection as
part of rainwater harvesting treatment. Ten rainwater
harvesting systems in Mexico, equipped with silver
electrodes were evaluated for a number of water quality
parameters. The silver electrodes were located in line with
the filtering system (after a mesh filter, designed to remove
large particles, and before an activated carbon filter). On
average, the ionisers reduced the level of total coliforms by
approximately 1 log and E. coli by approximately 0.4 log
and resulted in a silver concentration of approximately
0.01mg/l in the final water. The systems, as a whole,
delivered water containing zero E. coli and less than
10/100ml total coliforms. In a comparative study of
disinfectants, the potency of silver ions, derived from
AgNO3, was examined in a batch disinfection test of ground
water using 106 cfu/ml E. coli [16]. It was found that for a 6
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log reduction (i.e. complete inactivation), the minimum
concentration of silver required was 10mg/l with a contact
time 3 hours. It can be seen from these studies that log
reductions varied widely with some bacteria being more
sensitive to silver (i.e. more easily killed or inactivated) than
others. Generally, relatively long contact times were
required to effectively reduce bacterial concentrations (e.g.
3 hours or longer), the exception being the study of [17]
where silver ions were generated electrolytically (Rather
than from silver salts), and complete inactivation (3 log) was
seen after 20 Spring 2014 4 Silver: water disinfection and
toxicity minutes at a relatively low silver concentration
(20µg/l). In contrast to the lab spiked samples, where
generally good log reductions were reported, relatively poor
results (lower log reductions) were seen in harvested
rainwater samples (low initial bacterial concentration) used
by [14] and they suggested that this may result from greater
resistance to disinfection in microbes grown in low nutrient
systems.
Human exposure
It is clear that silver (largely irrespective of the route of
exposure or form) can distribute widely within the body and
cross both the blood-brain and placental barriers in
experimental animals. Silver, has also been found to be
widely distributed throughout the body in exposed humans.
Human data relating to silver ingestion is largely limited to a
number of case reports where people have ingested varying
amounts of colloidal silver, generally over a protracted
period [18]. The most common presenting feature is argyria

[19]

; [20] where tissues become impregnated with silver
sulphide, which forms a complex in elastic fibres; large
amounts of this complex under the skin give it a bluish,
grey-blue or (in extreme cases) a black colour. Generalised
argyria results from increased serum silver levels and silver
granules can be detected in all body tissues, with the highest
concentrations found in the skin, liver, spleen and adrenal
glands [21]. Silver has also been found to cross the placental
barrier in humans [22]. Looked at liver samples, collected at
autopsy, and found significant levels of silver (Median
15.5ng/gww) in livers of children under 6 years old. It was
speculated that silver (probably from maternal mercury
amalgam fillings) is accumulated from the mother during
pregnancy and lactation.

Kidney
A number of different kidney cell types have been subjected
to silver, these include embryo kidney cells, which are a
heterogeneous mix of almost all the types of cells present in
the body (Although most are endothelial, epithelial or
fibroblasts), proximal tubule cells and renal epithelial cells
[23]
. AgNP on primary cells. Cells exposed to 11µg/ml (a
concentration below the LC50 value) showed altered
morphology and a 9% increase in the early apoptotic
population compared to control cells the renal epithelial
cells were sensitive to 44nm AgNP, with a significant
reduction in viability.
Experimental model Clarias bactricas

Fig 1: Experimental model Clarias bactricas

Fig 2: Source of nano particles
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Fig 3: Pathways by which human-made nanoparticles (NPs) are released into the environment

The other most likely source of nanomaterial contaminants
is nanoparticle-enabled consumer products. More than
several thousand consumer products, including many items
of clothing, personal care products, next-generation
batteries, and sporting goods now contain nano-materials [6].
In the next ten years, nanoparticles will likely be
incorporated into many more sophisticated products,
including pharmaceuticals and next-generation solar cells or
batteries. While the inclusion of nano-materials in these
products can enhance their performance, the breakdown of
these products at the end of their useful life also provides
several key points of entry for synthetic nanoparticles into
the environment. When nanoparticles are incorporated into
products intended for domestic use (like anti-microbial
fabrics or UV-blocking clothing), nanoparticles can end up
in landfills or washed down the drain when clothes have
been laundered. Nanoparticles that end up in drain water or
in landfills can then enter the environment by many
different routes.
Once nanoparticles have been disposed of in household
garbage or down the drain, their journey through the
environment is just beginning. Nanoparticles that escape
with water down the drain will eventually enter a
wastewater treatment facility. Here, nanoparticlecontaminated water will undergo several purification
processes, including mechanical filtering and settling
treatments (designed to remove large particles [larger than a
grain of sand]), followed by digestion with microbes, and
ultimately chemical disinfection. Unfortunately, none of
these treatment stages are specifically designed to eliminate
nanoparticles from the waste stream. As a result, following
waste water treatment, nanoparticles may remain in the
purified water that is released back into the environment, or

nanoparticles may remain trapped in the microbe-bearing
sludge left over from the purification process. Often, the
bio-sludge left over from wastewater purification is
repurposed as fertilizer for farm land, which can potentially
allow man-made nanoparticles to enter soils or small rivers.
Alternatively, when nanoparticle-enabled products end up in
a landfill, the original product can break down, allowing
man-made nanoparticles to leach into soil in and around the
landfill area, providing a route for synthetic nano-materials
to enter new environments via soils or even ground water
sources. [Fig. 3]
Sources of silver nanoparticle in the environment
Engineered NPs may be found in the form of metals, other
dust or various compounds where they are used (Figure 2).
Synthesis of the NPs in laboratory or industry is one of the
important sources of its release in the environment [24].
Physical and chemical methods of NP synthesis are not ecofriendly and may contaminate the surrounding environment
whereas biological synthesis of NPs is rather eco-friendly.
By using strong reducing and stabilizing agents, the
chemical methods have an undesirable effect on biotic
components; [25]. However, the NPs synthesized from plant
extract do not include any reductants or stabilizing agents
[26]
. An outline of the various point and non-point sources of
AgNPs has been given in Fig. 2.
Material and Methods
The fresh water catfish Clarias batrachus which is locally
known as mangur was selected (10+- cm) for the present
study. They were kept in the aquarium and treated with 0.1
% KMNO4 to avoid any infection. The silver nanoparticle
(Nanorex Janakpuri Delhi) will be procured from local
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market and used for the proposed study. The fish were fed
with chopped goat liver (100g) and boiled egg (Half Egg
/aquarium on alternate days except during the acute toxicity
bioassay experiment. Fist of approximately equal size were
selected for experimental and transferred to glass aquaria
(40x30x35 cm). The experimental aquaria were set up with
a parallel control. Food (as above) was given to both the
experimental and control fish and water was renewed
immediately after feeding. Six healthy specimens each were
taken for the control as well as experimental groups.
For the histopathological study the tissue kidney were taken
from the fishes exposed to sublethal concentration of Silver
Nanoparticles as well as from control group of fish. The fish
were divided into three groups of 6 individuals each. The
sub lethal concentration of Silver Nanoparticles Selected
was 1/15 and 1/10 of 96h LC50 value respectively. (Table
1.)
Table 1: Concentration and duration of exposure of fresh catfish
Clarias batrachus to silver nanoparticles
S.
no.

Concentrations of
silver nanoparticles

0.10 mg1-1 (1/15th of 96
h LC50 value)
0.16 mg1-1 (1/10th of 96
2.
h LC50 value)
1.

Control Experimental
No. of
Duration
duration
Fish
(Days)
(Days)
6

10

20

10

20

6

10

20

10

20

Processing of tissues
The most important steps of tissue processing by paraffin
wax are dehydration, clearing, infiltration and embedding.
After fixation, the tissue was processed for the paraffin
embedding which gives the tissue necessary hardness for
microtomy. The water is removed gives from the tissue by
dehydration, and cleaning was done before paraffin
infiltration (Since paraffin is not miscible in water.
Requirements
1. Stainless Steel or plastic perforated containers
(Cassettes or Capsules).
2. Ethanol- 30%, 50%, 70% and 90% and absolute
alcohol.
3. Xylene
4. Paraffin Wax
5. Embedding Oven (Temperature 50 - 60 °C)
6. Pencil and Paper
7. Embedding boxes (Blocks)
8. Tissue (Kidney)
Procedure
1. Tissues were thoroughly dehydrated before they were
ready for embedding. In this procedure, water was
completely removed from fixed tissues. Further the
procedure was carried out as follows;
2. Tissue blocks were placed in capsules.
3. The identification number was written with a pencil on
a piece of papers.
4. These tissues passed through a series of increasing
concentrations of alcohol with the changes in the each
concentration.
5. Tissues were first treated with 80% alcohol twice and
were kept for two hours.
6. In the third step, tissues were transferred to vails
containing 90% of alcohol for one hours.

7.

In the fourth, fifth and sixth steps, the tissues were
dehydrated by placing them into absolute alcohol
(100%) thrice for a period of two hours

Clearing
Since xylene is miscible in both paraffin wax and alcohol, it
was used as clearing agent. It helps to replace alcohol and
makes room for the paraffin during infiltration and
impregnation. The tissues were treated with xylene twice for
two hours.
Infiltration and impregnation
The xylene was, eliminated from the tissues by diffusion in
the surrounding wax (impregnation) this procedure was
carried out in the oven for 2 h. The temperature of paraffin
was maintained between 60 to 62 °C, period of 2h. Care was
taken to check inadequate impregnation and temperature
during infiltration and impregnation of paraffin wax.
Embedding
Embedding is casting or blocking in this procedure, the in
filtered and impregnated tissue are placed in warm liquid
paraffin, which formed a firm block after cooling.
Embedding enables the tissues to be cut with the microtome.
This procedure is carried out as follows:
1. Leukhard embedding box (Consisting of two L shaped
metallic brass) was arranged on glass plate to obtain a
rectangular box.
2. The tissue were placed at the bottom of cavity.
Orientation of the tissues was achieved according to the
instructions given by the pathologist. The identification
number was written by a pencil on a paper. The
identification number was placed adjacent to the tissue.
3. Paraffin was (with high melting point 60 – 62 °C) was
first melted a filtered through a course filter paper. The
filtered paraffin was then poured in to the cavity of the
box containing the specimen.
4. The mould was then placed in a container of cold water
or kept in a refrigerator, until that was harden (It took
about 10-20 minutes).
Microtomy
The section of the tissues (Kidnely) were cut at 6.0 um
thickness) with the help of microtome knife. The section
were mountain the glass sledes with the help of egg albumin
and were stretched on a hot plate. The section was taken and
hydrated through decreasing concentrations of alcohol baths
and water. The concentrations of alcohol used were 100%,
90%, 70% and the sections were placed for 30-60 seconds in
these alcohol solutions. These were washed in tap water and
rinsed in distilled water. The section was drained before
staining.
Staining
Haematoxylin and eosin were the prominent stain used for
the demonstration of nuclear and cytoplasmic inclusions.
Alum acts as a mordant and haematoxylin consists of alum
that stains the nucleus light blue, which turns red in
presence of acid. The cell differentiation was achieved by
treating the tissues with acid solution. Using eosin solutions,
which imparts pink colour to cytoplasm, the counter staining
was performed.
The section of kidney was stained with haematoxylin
solution for 3-5 minutes. They were washed with running
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tab water and slide were treated very briefly with 0.5% v/v
hydrochloric acid to remove excess stain. Then the slide
were dipped several times in dilute ammonia water (then the
section appears blue.) thereafter it was washed in tap water
and then rinsed in 95% alcohol, the slides was agitated in
eosin solution for 10-60 seconds, and the staining solution
was drained.
The slides were dehydrated in 70% alcohol from 30-60
seconds each and the same slide was transferred into 95%
alcohol container for 30-60 seconds. Then was placed in
absolute alcohol for 30-60 seconds and repeated twice. For
cleaning the slide were placed in xylene for 30-60 seconds
each. After thorough cleaning the slide was subjected for
mounting with DPX and Canada Balsam with cover slip.
The slide was allowed to dry and the DPX was cleared with
xylene. The slides were checked under microscope to
observe histopathological details of kidney.

SG = Shrunkened glomeruli, UT = Uriniferous tubules, WL =
Wide Lumen
Fig 6: Photomicrograph of transverse section of kidney of
freshwater catfish, Clarias batrachus showing wide lumen and
shrinkage of glomeruli after an exposure to 0.10 mg 1-1 of Silver
Nanoparticles for 20 days (x400)

Result
In the kindey, after 10 days of 0.10 mg 1-1 Silver
Nanoparticles. exposure, A little shrinkage in glomerulus
but not much change in the tubular structure was observed.
The glomeruli of the nephrone were further shrnkened and
tubules showed a wide lumen after 20 days of exposure.
When the fish were exposed to 0.16 mg 1-1 Silver
Nanoparticles for 10 days, the glemureli of uriniferous
tubules had become swallened. The glomerular organization
was distorted leaving a cellular mass within the glomerulus.
The swelling of glomeruli had further increased their size.
The epithelial cells of the tubules lost their cell walls and the
area of lumen was decreased after 20 days of exposure.

GM = Glomerulus, HT = Hematopoeitic tissue, L = Lumen,
UT = Uriniferous tubule
Fig 4: Photomicrograph of transverse section of kidney of
freshwater catfish, Clarias batrachus showing normal histological
structure (x 400)

GM = Glomerulus, L = Lumen, UT = Uriniferous tubule
Fig 5: Photomicrograph of transverse section of kidney of
freshwater catfish, Clarias batrachus showing condition of
glomerulus, uriniferous tubules and lumen of tubules after an
exposure to 0.10 mg 1-1 of Silver Nanoparticles. For 10 days x
(400)
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